Palm Hills Developments reaffirms its corporate social responsibility role, and ensures its commitment
to supporting Egyptian Athletes
Awarding our Egyptian Olympians in a sports extravaganza hosted by Palm Hills Club
“We are proud of our champions, and will continue to spearhead initiatives to support our young
athletes” Yasseen Mansour.
October 26, 2016 – In light of its corporate social responsibility role, this spans out across diverse fields,
Palm Hills Developments, celebrated and awarded Egypt’s Olympics and Paralympics 2016 champions.
This was done as part of a magnanimous sport extravaganza, Egypt Fitness Fest, hosted at Palm Hills
Club, 6th of October.
Yasseen Mansour, Chairman of Palm Hills Developments was keen on awarding our 27 Olympics and
Paralympics champions; in recognition of their dire efforts to portray an honorary representation of
Egypt on the map of international sports excellence, and their astounding performance at the biggest
sports event in the world.
“We are proud to be honoring our Olympics champions, who have succeeded in achieving greatness
amongst such strong competition, and have served as ideal role models for the rest of Egypt’s youth; an
example of unconditional commitment They [Olympians and Paralympians] are the embodiment of
what Egypt’s youth can present to their country,” stated Mansour.
Egypt Fitness Fest hosted by Palm Hills Club comprised a multitude of sports games, suitable for all ages,
whilst enlightening attendees and participants about the important and integral role of sports.
Mansour went on to add that, “we are committed to continuing our role in developing our society, in
parallel to evolving the real estate sector, creating employment opportunities, and orchestrating fully
integrated urban communities, equipped with all the necessary services and facilities.”
Palm Hills Developments places its CSR work at the forefront of its strategic agenda. This is evident by
the plethora of undertaken initiatives to support the country in its ongoing plan for development and
prosperity.

